
ARMY, NOTRE DAME BATTLE TO SCORELESS TIE 
Along 
The.... 
Sidelines 
With ELTON CASEY 

DISPATCH FROM BULL CITY 
DURHAM Nov 9 —Here we are once again entrenched 

in the office of Jack Horner, Sports Editor of the Durham 

Mrinincr Herald trying to knock out a column from the 

Bui Sty It is rather a difficult job trying to get copy 

just before the Duke-Wake Forest tiff as many thoughts 
are shooting through this operator s nundv> 

~ 

In just two hours, the Deacs and Blue Devils will 

square off in the spacious Duke stadium m a real battle. 

Ted Mann, capable Duke sports publicity chief, told this re- 

porter last night that by game time this afternoon it mig t 

be “pretty close” to a sell out. 
_ 

Ted, who is back at his old duties after a long hitch 

in the Navy, informed us that the Blue Devils are in high 

spirits and determined to knock the Baptists o.t. 
★ * 

BOWL “FEELER” REPORTED 
It is said here that Wake Forest has already been 

sent a “feeler” by Sugar bowl officials and that Fea- 

head Walker’s forces have definitely turned down an in- 

vitation to play in a post-season game m Orlando, 

Fla., because there wasn’t enough money in it. K®”1®"1' 

ber the Deacs regsitered an impressive win over Sou.h 

Carolina Gamecocks last New Year’s day in the Hrst 

annual “Gator bowl” in Jacksonville. Fla. 

Scribes here think that “if” Wake Forest knocks 
off Duke, it will be virtually assured of a Bowl game. 

But we still think that the Deacons shouldn’t think of 

bow! talk until they set back the Tar Heels from North 

Carolina and The Camecocks from South Carolina. 
★ ★ ★ 

INTERESTED IN BUCS 
We talked to Charles Allen, president of the Durham 

Bulls of the Carolina league early today. He informed us 

that the league moguls are interested in adding Wilmington 
to the fast circuit. Charlie told us that Leaksville was just 
before being dropped by the loop as it failed to draw. 

Allen said that the directors of the league would meet 
in Greensboro, Nov. 16-17 at the O’Henry hotel. 

_ 

The, 
Greensboro club, pennant winner the past summer, will be 

host at a dinner Saturday night, Nov. 16, while the regular 
fall business meeting of the directors will begin at 10 

o’clock Sunday morning, Nov. 17. 
This pillar thinks it would be a wise thing if some of 

the manv interested follower* of Wilmington baseball would 

look into Carolina league. After all, it isn’t going to come 

to us. 
★ ★ ★ 

CLINIC 
The annual rules and interpretation clinic of the North 

State Basketball Officials association will be staged in the 

Duke gymnasium starting tomorrow morning. Merrill 
(Footsy) Knight, local official, is in charge of the clinic and 
some 80 referees and other decision makers are expected to 
attend the parley. 

The guys who pass their examinations here will of- 
ficate both College and High school cage encounters. Our 

only hope is that New Hanover High gets better officiating 
in basketball than it did here Friday night in the grid tilt 
with Durham. 

“Nuff said, eh.” 

QUAKERS WIN 
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 —{IP) — 

Heroes one week and bums the 
next, Pennsylvania’s Quakers 
shook off the effects of one of 
the biggest upsets of the season 

with devastating authority today 
as they crushed the Columbia 
Lions, 41-6, in New York’s for- 
gotten football game. 

The Ivy league contest, almost 
ignored in the hullabaloo attend- 
ing the Army-Notre Dame classic, 
was overlooked by all the big 
town’s multitudes except some 

32,000 souls who huddled in wind 
swept Baker field. 

BICYCLE REPAIRS 
AT YOUR 

114 MARKET DIAL 602'-’’ 

rEXAS LONGHORNS 
CLAW BEARS, 22-7 

Come From Behind To 
Capture Contest From 

Bay'or University 
WACO, Tex., Nov. 9—ftfl—After 

Jumbling and stumbling through 
nost of the first three quarters, 
he Texas Longhorns came from 
aehind today and capitalized on 
two blocked punts to smash the 
stubborn Baylor Bears 22-7. 

Baylor scared the daylights out 
Df Texas by scoring first and keep- 
ng the play in Longhorn terri- 
tory most of the first half. The 
tone Bear tally came on a 24 

i^ard pass, Ray Hicks to George 
5ims. The play climaxed a 49 yard 
Drive sparked by fullback Jerry 
Vlangum, who was the outstand- 
ing backfield player. 

HYING FISHERMEN 
ft Headquarters at 

WILMINGTON AIRPARK 
15 MINUTES TO BEAUTIFUL BALDHEAD 
ISLAND-TROPICAL FISHING PARADISE 
—OUR LANDING THERE HAS JUST BEEN 
COMPLETED. 

SPECIAL TRIPS TO ANY 

SOUTHEASTERN N. C. BEACH 

PHONE THE DUNNS 2-2194 

AIRPARK, INC. 
14 Mi. from City Limit on 

Wrightsvllle Beach Highway 

I Tar Heels Trample W& M, 21-7; 
Georgia Defeats Florida, 33-14 

> W--'■--—--- 

Tennessee Scores Victory 
In Final Minute Of Play 

BELDEN’S PASSING 
FEATURES CONTEST 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 9— 

(A5)—Georgia’s bowl-minded Bull- 

dogs marched on toward an un- 

defeated and untied fooiDall season 

today with a 33 to 14 triumpr. over 

Florida but they had to come from 
behind in the last half to do it. 

The largest crowd ever to fill 
the municipal stadium, some 25,- 
000 persons, saw Florida’s outman- 
ned freshmen completely dominate 
play in the first half to mark up 
a halftime lead of 7 to 6. 

The one point deficit loomed 
large as George Jernigan, the 
‘Springfield rifle”, missed the ex- 

tra point placekick for only the 
second time this season. Then 
Georgia came back in the last 
half with power that left no doubt 
of the Bulldog’s mastery. 

The Bulldog’s great All-America 
candidate, Charlie Trippi, com- 

pletely bottled up by the Florida 
defense for the first two periods, 
scored two touchdowns in the sec- 
ond half and passed to John Don- 
aldson for another. 

Doug Belden, sharp-shooting 
Florida tailback, threw a real scare 
into Coach Wally Butts’ unbeaten 
eleven with a barrage of uncannily 
accurate bullet passes that kept 
the Bulldog’s with their backs to 
the goal during the early stages. 

Belden's target on five of the 
11 passes completed was Broughton 
(Brute) Williams, the nation’s lead- 
ing pass receiver. The five catches 
brought the big Florida end’s total 
for the season to 23. 

KANSAS UPSETS 
OKLAHOMA, 16-13 

LAWRENCE, Kas„ Nov. 9—UP)— 
The University of Kansas’ light 
but spirited Jayhawkers pulled 
their second upset i n a 

row today by defeating the power- 
ful Oklahoma Sooners, 16-13, on 

reserve end Paul Turner’s 40-yard 
field goal in the last minutes of 
play. 

Turner entered the game, tied 
at 13 points, with one minute and 
thrity seconds of play remaining 
and with Kansas in possession of 
the ball on the Oklahoma thirty- 
yard line, 15 yards from the side- 
lines. 

While a crowd of some 15,000 
rain-soaked fans looked on in 
amazement, Turher made the al- 
most impossible kick from place- 
ment. It cost the Oklahomans their 
first Big Six conference loss of the 
season. 

West Virginia Beats 
Fordham Rams, 39-0 

MORGANTON, W. Va., Nov. 9. 
—(A5)—West Virginia’s well-organiz- 
ed Mountaineers smothered Ford- 
ham’s down-on-luck Rams 39 to 0 
today in a game which saw West 
Virginia’s line bring great honor 
to itself again. 

A crowd of 13,000 sat in Moun- 
taineer field to see the home out- 
fit defeat Fordham for the first 
time since the teams first met in 
New York 18 years ago. It was 
Fordham’s fifth consecutive defeat 
of the season, coming on top of the 
S8-0 shellacking received from 
Penn State last week. 

TURNS PRO 
GREENSBORO, Nov. 9—(^P)— 

Tine Women’s Professional Golfers 
association has announced that 
Kathryn Hemphill of Columbia, 
S. C‘, a member of the last pre- 
war Curtis Cup team, has turned 
professional. She will join the 
winter of women golfers. 

WAR SURPLUS 
FILM 

Made to Gov’t Standards Packed 4 
Rolls to Carton 
No. 127, 4 Rolls_$1.05 
No. 120 or No. 620, 4 Rolls $1.25 
No. 116 or No. 616, 4 Rolls $1.50 Enclose 5c Postage wkith your order. 

G & M SERVICE 
Enclose 5c Pos-iage with your order. 

_ 

* 24, N. Y. 

NDIANS TOPPLE 
FROM TOP RUNG 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 9.—(TP)— 
North Carolina’s Tar Heels, pack- 
ing speed and deception in their 
touchdown-labeled reverses, slow- 
ly but decisively kicked 'WJdiam 
and Mary’g Indians from the top 
rung of the Southern conference 
standings at City stadium today, 
21-7. 

A sellout crowd of 18,000 specta- 
tors saw North Carolina, unable to 
do much with William and Mary’s 
stout, husky line in the first quar- 
ter, parade out in front midway 
in the second stanza when end 
Art Weiner took the pigskin from 
fullback Walt Pupa on a nifty end- 
around play and scooted 33 yards 
to score. 

Only two minutes had passed be- 
fore the White Phantoms of Coach 
Carl Snavely gof in their second 
terrific lick of the ball game. The 
Tribe from Williamsburg couldn’t 
gain and kicked out to the William 
and Mary 45. 

Hosea Rodgers, something extra 
special as a hard-driving, plunging 
fullback, picked up two, then fired 
a long pass that end Mike Rubish 
plucked on the Indian 15 and car- 
ried down to the one, where full- 
back Chet MacKiewicz nailed him 
from behind. Rodgers failed to 
gain, but tailback Billy Myers 
found a hole and spun down the 
center for the touchdown. 

North Carolina really put the 
game away in the third. Pupa and 
quarterback Bill Sutherland pounc- 
ed on the pigskin when wingback 
Bob Longacre, who had returned 
the third4 quarter kickoff. Seven 
plays later, the ball was on the 
Indian one, where it was fourth 
down. There, the Tar Heels com- 

pletely fooled the Indians with a 

double reverse. Pupa handed the 
ball to tailback Charlie Justice, 
who gave it to Jim Camp, the 
latter sailing around right end to 
score standing up. 

Bob Cox kicked all three points 
after touchdown for North Caro- 
lina. 

Trailing 21-0, the Indians took to 
the air and charged down the 
field for 64 yards and their only 
touchdown of the battle. Slingshot 
Tommy Korczowski had returned 
the Tar Heel kickoff 16 yards to 
his 36. and there the drive began. 
With Korczowski and Stanley Mag- 
dziak throwing, the Tribe got to 
the Carolina three. From there, 
Magdziak lugged it over and kick- 
ed the extra point. 

William and Mary’s defeat turn- 
ed the top spot in the Southern 
conference over to the South Caro- 
lina Gamecocks, who today de- 
feated Maryland, 21-17, for their 
fourth league triumph without a 

set-back. 

VANDERBILTWINS 
OVER N. C. STATE 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9.—<.-T) 
—Vanderbilt’s resurgent Commo- 
dores struck quickly in the third 
quarter today to whip North Caro- 
lina State 7-0 in a homecoming 
game which attracted 17,500 
spectators. 

The Commodores, slight pre- 
game favorites, dominated the play 
from the opening kickoff to the 
final whistle, except for one brief 

period in the second quarter when 
the Wolfpack threatened to score. 

On a long pass over the goal line. 

Jimmy Allen, Vandy tailback, 
marked up the only touchdown in 
the third quarter on a 12-yard run. 

Fullback Bobby Berry and wing- 
back Bill Fuqua had carried the 
ball from State’s 42 to the 12. 

Taking the ball on the 42, Fuqua 
carried to the 20, from which Berry 
crashed through the line to the 12. 
Allen raced around his own r'ght 
end for the marker. Berry’s kick 
was good. 

The Commodores threatened 
again in the same quarter when 

Berry went around right end for 
40 yards to the North Carolina 25. 
Allen’s pass to Everett Holt was 

good for nine yards, and then Al- 
len made it a first down through 
the line for a one-yard gain to the 
Pack’s 15. 

yhe threat ended when, on the 
last play of the quarter, Allen 
fumbled the ball and it was recov- 

ered by Hiram Sykes, Carolina 
center. 

Though most of the final quarter 
was played'in North Carolina ter- 

riatory, the Commodores did not 

threaten seriously. 

Aerial Bombs Beat 
Furman University 

GREENVILLE, S. C. Nov. 9— 

(yP)—Tossing Bob Thomason un- 

loaded his aerial bombs on Furman 
University here today and Virginia 
Military Institute rang up 26 to 
7 Southern Conference football 
victory. 

Using a diversified sipgle wing 
attack, the Keydets scored three 
touchdowns in the first half on 
Thomason’s accurate pitching and 
then matched Furman’s lone coun- 
ter in the last half. V. M. I. made 
12 completions out of 18 pass at- 
tempts. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 9—(51- 
Underdog Mississippi outscrapped 
and outscored powered Tennessee 
for 58 1-2 stirring minutes today 
but bowed to superior members 
and a last-gasp pass, 18 to 14, in 
a Southeastern Conference game. 
Played before 25,000. | 

Mississippi’s stout forwards chok- 
ed off the power of Bob Neyland’s 
two first-string machines and it 
remained for a lowly third string- 
er, J. R. Proctor, to deliver the 
blow that broke the Rebels’ weary- 

ing backs. 
Proctor, lobbed a 24-yard pass to 

Jim Powell, sub end, in the end 
zone with only 20 seconds to play 
to pull the hard-fought game out 
of the fire for the volunteers. 

Until then it was all Mississippi 
with Coach Red Drew’s inspired 
Eorwards pushing the vaunted 
orange line back on its heels and 
Itharley Conerly, Ole Miss triple- 
Jireat, giving a fine performance 
Df dead-eye passing, running and 
sicking. 

All three of Tennessee’s scores 

:ame on passes, Proctor to Powell. 
Conerly set up and personally 

•cored both of Mississippi’s touch- 
iowns, one in the second period and 
mother in the third. And his bat- 
ery mate, big end Ray Poole, kick- 
id the two extra points that looked 
nighty good until Vols’ late kayo 
punch. 

OHIOSTATE WINS 
OVER Pin, 20-13 

Underdog Panthers Force 
Bucks To Play All-Out 

Football To Win 

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 9.—(U.R)—A 
marling band of Pittsburgh Pan- 
hcrs fought Ohio State right down 
o the gun here today and the 
buckeyes had to call on the good 
■ight arm of quarterback George 
Spencer for a 20-to-13 victory. 

Coach Wesley Fesler making his 
irst appearance in Ohio stadium 
iince he was Ohio State’s All-, 
Vmerican end here in 1930, had his 
3itt team fitted out with a de- 
fense that stopped Ohio State's us- 

rally scampering backs colder than 
he 74,743 chilled fans on hand. 
Pitt used four line backers be- 

lind a five-man line and the Buck- 
eye backs who ran Northwestern to 
leath a week ago could get no 

".’here at all- 
That defense opened the way for 

Spencer’s passes, however and they 
old the tale. Six times Spencer, 

vho a few weeks ago was a junior 
rarsity player, passed to halfback 
3ob Brugge, and six times the 
:ombination clicked. 

One of them, a flat pass, was 

’ood for 53 yards and the touch- 
lown that put Ohio State out in 
Iront to stay in the third period. 
Vnother was good for 46 yards 
md set up the final Buckeye touch- 
iown by the same aerial team a 

moment later. 

ARKANSAS DEFEATS 
RICE OWLS, 7 TO 0 

LITTLE ROCK. Nov. 9.—(JP)—An 
inspired Arkansas football team 

played great defensive football and 
turned a foui ih-period pass inter- 
ception into a touchdown to spill 
the favored Rice Owls 7-0 today, 
it soared Arkansas into first place 
in the Southwest conference cham- 
pionship race. 

The Razorbacks, picked by many 
to finish in the cellar, can clinch 
at least a tie for the title by de- 

feating Southern Methodist next 

week. 
It was big John Hoffman, appear- 

ing before a hometown crowd of 
17,000, who provided the winning 
margin. Midway of the final heat 

ae gathered in a Rice pass on the 

Owl 32 and stormed untouched 
across the goal line. 

But the entire Arkansas team 

won the game. The Razorbacks 
outfought the baffled Owls all the 

way and it was a richly deserved 
triumph for the underdogs. 

Rice’s vaunted offense, which had 
subdued mighty Texas and other 
grid giants, was never able to solve 
or penetrate a peculiar defensive 
shift rigged up by Arkansas Coach 
John Barnhill. Every time the Owls 
came up to the line to run a play, 
the Porkers shifted to the left, to 
the right, backwards or in some 

other dizzy fashion and the Owl 
blocking assignments were bawled 
up completely. 

PURCHASE TEAM 
WARSAW, Nov. 9. — (JP) —Pur- 

chase of the Angier-Fuquay base- 
ball club "of the Class D Tobacco 
State League has been announced 
by two Warsaw businessmen, 
Arthur Apple and W. W. Marriner. 
Marriner srid a corporation would 
be formed in Duplin county to 
operate the club. 

SPIDERS TRAMPLE 
DAVIDSON, 27-6 

Richmond Packs Too Much 
Ammunition In South- 

ern Conference Tilt 
DAVIDSON, Nov. 9 — (A5)—Un- 

loosing a hard-running crew of 

backs, the University of Richmond 
Spiders had little trouble scoring 
a 27-6 triump over Davidson col- 
lege here today. 

It was Davidson’s third loss to 
Virginia teams, the Wildcats hav- 
ing lost previously to Virginia 
Military and Washington and Lee. 

Davidson could not for long fath- 
om the Richmond offensive off 
the “T” with such backs as Jack 
Wilbourne, Tom Billingsly, Ed 
Ralston and Marion Timberlake. 

Davidson threatened early when 
they marched from their own 30 
to the Richmond 20 with Mack 
Erwin, Carl Sheppard and Jim 
Sifford spinning and running well. 
The Davidson attack was rolling 
and eating up the yards, but then 
the ’Cats took to the air and wil- 
bourne intercepted on the Rich- 
mond 6 to end it. Davidson had 
another chance when Wilbourne 
sliced a poor punt out on the 
Spider 36, but again Wilbourne 
stopped the ’Cats with an inter- 
ception and from this point until 
the last period the Spiders had the 
upper hand. 

Houston Sizer, Don Ford and 
Bob Gulick were standouts in the 
Richmond line with Wilbourne, 
Billingsley, Ralston, Bill Long all 
playing five defensive ball in the 
backfield. 

Johnny Richards, a freshman 
who has not played much this 
year, sparked the Davidson de- 
fense along with Sandy Carnegie, 
who came out twice with a bad 
leg, Johnny Walker, Carl Eborn, 
Pat Williams and Red Bethea 
al;o turned in hard defensive 
work with Sheppard and Erwin 
running hard. 

VIRGINIA TECH 
BEATS GENERALS 

LYNCHBURG, Va„ Nov. 9.— (/T>) 
—Virginia Tech’s in-and-out foot- 
ball team put on a rousing “Frank 
Merriwell finish” today to come 

from behind in the last minute of 
play and turn back the passing 
Washington and Lee Generals, 13-7. 
in a Southern conference game 
played before some 12,000 excited 
fans in Lynchburg's Memorial 
stadium. 

The Generals were leading, 7-6, 
by virtue of a fourth quarter 
touchdown when, in the closing 
seconds of the game, halfback 
Ralph Beard faded back and pitch- 
ed a strike to Jimmy Ransone, sub- 
stitute end, on the W. and L. 16. 
Then, after five plays and with only 
30 seconds to go, Dave Thomas, in 
for Bobby Smith at fullback, plow- 
ed over from the one-yard line 
to sew up the verdict. Ross Orr 
made good the unnecessary point 
after touchdown. 

Mars Hill Defeats 
Lees-McRae, 14-0 

BANNER ELK, Nov. 9.— OP) — 

Mars Hill defeated Lees-McRae 
14-0 here today on two long touch- 
down runs. Fullback Martin dash- 
ed 57 yards for the first score in 
the opening quarter, and in the 
second quarter wingback Sluder 
intercepted a Lees-McRae pass and 
sprinted 76 yards for ^he -second 
touchdown. Woods converted both 
points. 

The second half was scoreless. 
Lees-McRae had a nine to six edge 
:n first downs. 

Better Than \ 
Ever— I 
Ask your Blocks 1 
Shirt Dealer te | 
keep von inform- j ||Jl ed on the new I 
shirt* as he sets 1 

a them. J 

Mighty Football Elevens Rip 
And Slash Bat Fail To Score 

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—(AP)-Two mighty football elevens ripped and slashed and tore at each other for Gy 
action-crammed minutes on the turf of Yankee stadium to 
day, and when it was over the fighting Irish of Notre Dame 
were forced to settle for a scoreless tie and the distinction of having shattered Army’s 25-game winning streak 

" 

The first great post-war college classic, played before 
a capacity throng of more than 74,000 in perfect foothill weather, saw the redoubtable Black Nights from West Poii 
threaten repeatedly after recovering Notre Dame fumbles 

auu uilci w clj v> ai u 

passes, but they could not score. * 

Touted as one of the most terrific 
teams ever to come out of South 
Bend, the burly Irish powered 84 

yards down to Army’s three-yard 
stripe in the second quarter in 
their only real offensive gesture. 
Only the one time did they carry 
the ball past midfield, though twice 
in the second half they fell upon 
Army fumbles in Cadet territory 
and could do nothing with the op- 
portunity. 

Army’s all-conquering team, fac- 
ing it’s first major test from a 

team filled with thoughts of re- 

venge for beatings absorbed the 
past two years, muffed it’s best 
scoring chance in the opening 
period, when it was held for downs 
on the Notre Dame 13 after Goble 
Bryant, right tackle, had recovered 
an Irish fumble on the 24. 

It was a bruising, breathless 
struggle. Only twro Army players, 
Felix (Doc) Blanchard and Glenn 
Davis, the two-time All-America j 
backfield brilliants, went the route 
for the Cadets. The Irish, with a 

wealth of warning, prevented either 
from breaking away on one of the 
long, touchdown runs for which 
they have become famous. 

Blanchard in 20 smashes at the 
Notre Dame defenses had a net 
gain of 60 yards to show for a 

strenuous afternoon. His usually 
elusive little running mate, Davis, 
showed a net of 33 yards for the 
15 times he lugged the leather. 
The best either wrote into the 
records was a 2-yard sweep around 
his left end by Blanchard in the 
third period. 

Notre Dame’s big forwards threw 
up an almost airtight defense 
against Army’s vaunted running 
attack, and seldom could Arnold 
Tucker, the Cadets’ noted passer, 
pierce the Irish secondary with his 
bullet pegs. Army, though thin in 
reserve strength, was equally suc- 
cessful in fighting off the Notre 
Dame steamroller when it was 

necessary to dig in. 
Johnny Lujack, Notre Dame’s 

All-America quarterback candi- 
date, attempted 17 passes and 
completed five of them for 52 
yards. Tucker, his rival for na- 
tional recognition, and Davis shot 
16 toward'hopeful receivers, and 
four of them connected for an 
identical 57 yards. 

As Notre Dame was deadly in- 
tent upon stopping Davis and 
Blanchard, it was Tucker who had 
an opportunity to show his mettle. 
Army’s signal-caller got off several 
of the game’s most electrifying 
runs, including a 30-yard dash 
from scrimmage just as the first 
half ended, and a 32-yard punt! 
return that set off a Cadet march 
to Note Dame’s 20 in the third 
quarter. 

Tucker was out of the fray for | 

two plays late in the last period and Lujack for only a similar short 
period. The tussle between the pair for honors at their position could have been called a draw 
though Tucker's figures looked beti 
ter. 

The last chance either team had to break the deadlock came mid- 
way of the last period, when Lu- jack got off a poor kick from hlj 
goal line and Davis darted it back from midfield to the Notre Dame 39. Tucker, still hoping for that 
pay-off pass, dropped back looking for a receiver and took too long The ball was knocked from his hand and Notre Dame recovered And from there on a tie was in the books. 

The lineups: 
Pos.ARMY NOTRE DAME 
LE—Poole _ 

LT—Biles. 
.. ,ar!;n 

LG—Steffy censor 
C —Enos_ s,.S's 13 

RG-Gerometta Masw-T/f RT—Bryant ... 
M^tr.nrelo 

RE—Foldberg la;1. 
QB-Tucker_.1 ~t 

Zl 'v 

LH—Davis_ " 

RH-Rowan Br'":!an 
^B Blanchard" >a,ieM 

Score by Periods: 
ARMY _ n « n 
NOTRE DAME 0 0 0 O-o 

Substitutes: Army-E. Haves, Raver. 
T, Anderson. Tazvel: G. Drurv Ra q 
Yoeman, Livesay; B, Gustafson We- Notre Dame—E, Martin, Skngiund T 
Sullivan, Urban; G, Rovai Fischer c 
Wendell; B, Ashbaugh, Cowhig, Gom- 
pers. Slovak, Swistowicz. 

Officials: Referee. R. A. Barnum. W 
;onsin; umpire, E. C. Krieger. Ohio V 
inesman, Paul Goebzel. Michigan, field 
udge Bill Orwing, Michigan, 

STATISTICS 
NOTRE 

DAME ARMT 
First downs _ li p 
Yards gained rushing..173 138 
Forward passes attempt- 

ed -17 n 
Forward passes com- 

pleted 6 8 
Yards gained forward 

passing -52 57 
Forward passes inter- 

cepted by _ 2 3 
Yards gained runback 

int. passes _ 8 39 
average distance of 

punts -40 40 
Total yards all kicks re- 

turned _ 67 110 
Opponents’ fumbles 

recovered _ 2 S 
Yards lost by penalties 5 30 

TRADE IN YOUR 
OLD WATCH 

—for a— 
GUARANTEED WATCH 

Of recognized make and reputation 
—Or Have Your— 

WATCH REPAIRED 
Bv Expert Watchmaker. 

Modern Equipment — Work 
Guaranteed. 

7 Day Service 

Cape Fear Loan Office 
12 South Front St. 

“All Loans Strictly Confidential** 

FISHERMAN! 
OUR FALL SALE STARTS 

TOMORROW 

Come in Early 
FRESH WATER CASTING RODS 

30% To 50% OH 
CASTEY — SURF REELS 

Reduced from 

$16.00 To $9.95 
CALCUTTA SURF RODS 

(Limited Supply) 

$3.95 each 
-FISHING LINE-- 

Linen — Nylon — Cuttyhunk 

25% OH 
Don’t Miss The Season’s 

Best Bet 
See Us Tomorrow Morning at the 

rfflogL. 
105 South Front Street J/la) 


